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4Executive summary
Purpose 
> This document provides a synthesis of key findings from 14 ‘Participatory Poverty Assessments’ (PPAs) carried 
out by BirdLife Partners from Africa, the Americas and Asia. Each assessed environment-livelihoods linkages to 
help explore key questions such as ‘who the poor are’, ‘how they understand their poverty’ and ‘the role of the 
environment (and Important Bird Areas) in people’s livelihoods’.
> Its purpose is to share experiences, and support lesson-learning within the BirdLife International Partnership. 
However, as the findings and conclusions are of broad relevance to those working on development, biodiversity 
conservation and livelihoods issues, it is also being offered to a wider audience.    
Background
> Through a small grants programme funded by the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Development Cooperation) 
BirdLife Partners have been supported to work with community organizations (‘Local Conservation Groups’ or 
‘Site Support Groups’) at Important Bird Areas (IBAs) to implement small-scale activities that link biodiversity 
conservation and livelihoods.  
> The BirdLife Important Bird Area (IBA) programme applies a set of internationally agreed criteria to identify 
sites of global importance for bird and biodiversity conservation. It is expected that the total number of IBAs 
worldwide will exceed 14,000 sites.
> Analysis shows that Developing Countries host the majority of the world’s Globally Threatened Birds. This 
indicates that conservation approaches, of whatever kind, take place in a social, political and economic climate 
where poverty reduction, and meeting basic needs, is high on the list of priorities for local people and their 
governments.
> It is now widely accepted that low income may be an important feature of poverty, but it is not the only 
one. Interviews with poor people from around the world have shown that poverty is best viewed as 
multi-dimensional, with the precise understanding and experience of poverty varying in different places. 
The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the Organisation for Economic and Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) have defined poverty according to five core dimensions— economic, human, political, 
socio-cultural and protective.  
Key findings
> A real understanding of the nature of people’s needs in an area, learning how people use the environment, while 
engaging them in a participatory process that recognizes rights and responsibilities, can help maximize overall 
benefits from conservation for the poor, as well as for conservation.
> Three main groups of factors were used by communities in the studies to define and characterize poverty: 
economic and asset status; culture and ethnicity; and domestic circumstances.
> Poverty among communities at IBAs was found to manifest itself in many ways—ranging from lack of access to 
land and resources, ability to obtain an education and medical treatment, to the ability to influence government 
and people’s vulnerability to environmental and economic shocks. All five of the OECD DAC core dimensions of 
poverty were represented in people’s responses. 
> The resources and services of IBAs are a very important part of people’s livelihoods. The multiple benefits 
that communities obtain from the sites include non-timber forest products (including food, medicines, raw-
materials); meat and fish; grazing/browsing; live animals/pet trade; firewood/charcoal; timber; ecosystem 
services, especially water; employment/tourism; ceremony/religion; and shelter.
> In all the studies, use and benefits (especially from services such as watershed protection) were spread across all 
members of the community. However, the reports also noted that the poorest have a greater reliance on IBAs. 
> The reliance of local people, and especially poor local people, on IBAs suggests that support to development of 
selected uses, in ways which are sustainable, can help to alleviate poverty. It also indicates that exclusion and 
prohibition of use will in many cases be both impractical and unethical unless suitable alternatives are provided.
5> The climate in many parts of the tropics (which are the richest areas for biodiversity) can be punctuated by 
extreme events — droughts, floods, hurricanes, earthquakes, tropical cyclones - which can often cause normal 
production systems to break down. The communities that were part of this study illustrate the importance of the 
natural resources of IBAs in both reducing the impact of such events, and helping people to cope when they do 
strike. This is particularly significant when communities are far from centres of government and have little state 
managed social security.
> Decision-making structures for use of natural resources can significantly influence the benefits to poor people 
from IBAs, and the role that IBAs play (both actual and potential) in alleviating poverty and vulnerability. 
The examples appear to demonstrate that regardless of whether control lies in the hands of government or 
communities, strong local institutions are important, either as institutions for regulating management and 
use, resolving conflict, or negotiating use and access with government. It is also important for them to be 
democratic—in order to provide access to poor people, and to overcome cultural and social discrimination 
linked to caste, ethnicity or gender.
> Many communities identified conservation and resource management as important elements of poverty 
reduction strategies linked to IBAs. Their responses help to confirm the position that careful management of 
natural resources, combined with rules, their enforcement, and regulated access that protects the rights of the 
poor, provides opportunities for local poverty reduction that are likely to receive support from poor people, and 
can also secure biodiversity and natural resources into the future. 
Key lessons learnt
> The study concludes that:
Z Poverty is multi-dimensional – Programmes and projects aiming to link conservation and development 
should seek out poor and marginalized households and communities, and need to work to understand their 
poverty, finding ways of addressing it that don’t only rely on simplistic assumptions about income.
Z There are strong links between the livelihoods of the poor and the environment, but these are often 
poorly understood - Conservation at IBAs needs to explore and understand how the poor use IBA resources, 
and depend on ecosystem services, and the role that poverty plays in affecting resource use, so that activities 
can find ways in which to address their needs and interests.
Z The environmental resources of IBAs help reduce vulnerability and assist coping in times of stress 
- Livelihood linkages to IBAs, and poor people ’s dependence on IBAs in times of stress, require conservation 
measures to be designed which address human needs and don ’t worsen people ’s situation. They provide 
opportunities for linking conservation to development and poverty reduction, and for building on people ’s 
values of IBAs to involve them in their conservation.
Z It is important to influence the policy processes which determine development strategies – More needs 
to be done to ensure opportunities and risks associated with environmental issues are included in strategic 
planning (e.g. PRSPs), and that BirdLife Partners at national level have the capacity to engage in and influence 
these process.
Z Institutions for resource management and decision-making act at several levels (local, national, 
global), and measures to influence decisions need to reflect this - A local approach provides 
opportunities for linking conservation and development at a local level, but this on its own is unlikely to 
address fully all the biodiversity conservation or development needs at a site. Many decisions are made 
nationally or are affected by global processes, and engaging effectively at other levels will be necessary 
for local efforts to achieve their potential. BirdLife ’s structure provides the means for such multi-scale 
intervention.
Z Effective partnerships are needed to meet the challenges of integrating conservation with livelihoods 
and poverty reduction  - Working in partnership with local communities, other agencies and individuals in 
civil society, academia, government and the private sector, brings different skills, experience and expertise, as 
well as supports innovation to find sustainable solutions for people and biodiversity.
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7The BirdLife Important Bird Area (IBA) programme applies a set of internationally agreed criteria to identify 
sites of global importance for bird and biodiversity conservation. To date, more than 10,000 IBAs have been 
identified, and it is expected the final total will exceed 14,000 (IBA surveys in the Pacific, Central Asia, parts of the 
Americas, and marine areas are still to be completed). To support biodiversity conservation at these sites, the 
BirdLife network requires a wide range of strategies, from education and awareness through to sustainable use, 
protection and policy-based approaches. 
Analyses of the distribution of biodiversity—supported by BirdLife’s own studies—show it is concentrated in 
the tropics, where most of the world’s poorest people live. Developing Countries host the majority of the world’s 
Globally Threatened Birds . In several continents there is a coincidence between areas of high population density 
and high levels of endemism . This indicates that conservation approaches must take place in a social, political 
and economic climate where poverty reduction, and meeting basic needs, is high on the list of priorities for local 
people and their governments. 
Studies have shown the importance of the environment to people’s livelihoods, especially to the rural poor (the 
majority of the world’s poorest and marginalized people live in rural areas) . Poor people have explained the 
role of the environment in their lives during Participatory Poverty Assessments (PPAs) carried out by the World 
Bank  and by the UK Department for International Development (DFID). Well-being is linked to the environment 
in terms of food security, agricultural and livestock production, supplies of natural resources such as water and 
energy supplies, physical surroundings and environmental health (living conditions) and social and political 
assets (including access to information).
Creating a balance between development and conservation can be demanding. Whilst conservation often 
contributes to people’s livelihoods by, for example, providing goods and maintaining ecosystem services, there 
is also a danger that conservation contributes to people’s poverty at the local level, particularly by changing 
relations of power, by denying access to resources, or by failing to give displaced people appropriate support 
and compensation . 
Therefore it is vital that any intervention must understand people’s relations with their environment, understand 
who has control and rights of access, who makes the decisions, how the environment is used, the incentives for 
managing environmental resources, and how the environment is perceived in relation to people’s poverty. Case 
studies reveal that such an analysis needs to differentiate within communities, recognizing that there will be 
widely differing patterns of use between different sectors of society—women and men, different ethnic groups, 
land owners and landless—as well as differences within these groups. 
In common with others, BirdLife believes there are powerful ethical arguments for integrating conservation 
with poverty reduction. But there are also strategic and pragmatic arguments which suggest that meeting 
people’s needs is essential in order to achieve people’s support and cooperation for conservation. This pragmatic 
argument has three main aspects, based around economics, the value of local knowledge, and the importance 
of participation (Box 1).
Box 1. Pragmatic arguments for seeking people’s involvement in conservation (from Fisher et al. pp 78–79) 
> The essentially economic argument states that people may change behaviours that damage the environment 
through overexploitation if they are able to meet their needs by other means, including alternative sources, 
incentives and changing behaviour to implement sustainable practices.
> People often have knowledge, skills and organizational capacities that are useful in resource management, 
and local knowledge is particularly useful and relevant. This notion of local capacities is evident in the current 
literature on indigenous knowledge.
> People are more likely to follow resource management agreements and rules if they have had input into these 
agreements. Participation in decision-making makes it more likely that the agreements will meet their needs 
and will reflect what is achievable.
8Inevitably, it won’t always be possible to arrive at win-win solutions. Strategies that protect the maximum 
amount of biodiversity and also maximize livelihoods’ gains to people may be rare. Nonetheless, a real 
understanding of the nature of people’s needs in an area, learning how people use the environment, while 
engaging them in a participatory process that recognizes rights and responsibilities, can maximize overall 
benefits and lead to ‘win-more, lose-less’ scenarios . 
Building consensus where conservation contributes to development requires an understanding of the nature of 
poverty. Low income may be an important feature, but it is not the only one. Interviews with poor people from 
around the world show that poverty is best viewed as multi-dimensional, with the precise understanding of 
poverty varying in different places. 
The World Bank (2001) distinguishes three dimensions of poverty: lack of assets, powerlessness and vulnerability, 
whilst the DAC (Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development OECD) describes five: economic, political, socio-cultural, human and protective capabilities . 
Poverty has also been expressed as the lack of essential freedoms—freedom from misery and suffering, from 
hunger, from illiteracy, from disease, from poor housing and security—caused by economic poverty, social 
deprivation, political tyranny or cultural authoritarianism . Development and human rights are therefore closely 
linked. 
Approaching issues of conservation and development from this multi-dimensional perspective of poverty is 
important. Environment and natural resources play an important role in poor people’s livelihoods. Dimensions of 
poverty and the ‘freedoms’ affecting poor people’s access to resources and their ability to transform and benefit 
from them are key to their development. BirdLife applies this understanding of development in its approach to 
working with people and linking conservation with livelihoods. Empowerment, as much as economics, lies at the 
heart of this strategy.
BirdLife’s emerging IBA Local Conservation Group (LCG) approach (also known as Site Support Groups and 
Caretaker Networks) forms a central plank to this strategy, and provides a basis for a better understanding of 
environment-livelihoods linkages, through which local approaches for conservation and sustainable resource 
use can be supported. IBA-LCGs are site-based groups of (predominantly) volunteers who are committed to 
conservation of the site, and who are connected to the national BirdLife Partner and to a wider national network 
of IBA-LCGs. 
In DAC-1 (developing countries), 50% of IBA-LCGs include integration of conservation with development and 
sustainable livelihoods among their activities. Most of their members are definable as poor, and they are the 
key actors in conservation at a local level. Through the IBA-LCG approach BirdLife supports empowerment and 
self-determination of these groups, building their technical capacity to manage resources, to monitor the impact 
of their use (and use by others), supporting legislation and tenure that favours sustainable management and 
equitable benefit sharing, and building local people’s capacity to influence decision-makers and policy forums.
Background to the studies
Most BirdLife Partners have their roots in biodiversity conservation. With some exceptions, their staff have 
limited experience or capacity in social studies. Yet for most of those in developing countries the need to address 
poverty is receognised, and there is a strong desire to link their conservation work at priority sites (IBAs) to 
appropriate development strategies, including poverty reduction. 
Through a small grants programme funded by a TMF grant from the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
(Development Cooperation), BirdLife Partners have been provided with up to Euro 30,000 to work with 
community organizations at IBAs (‘IBA-Local Conservation Groups’ or ‘Site Support Groups’ ), to implement 
small-scale activities which link biodiversity conservation and livelihoods. Acknowledging the limited capacity 
and experience of many Partners, a simple framework for learning about poverty and environment linkages was 
provided (based on elements of the Tanzania Participatory Poverty Assessment ). Given the restricted funding 
available, it was important not to raise the expectations of communities by embarking on detailed and intensive 
studies including lots of questions about ‘poverty’. Also, these studies are inevitably local in scale, and it is 
9recognized that both poverty and environmental degradation have root causes at meso and macro scales. The 
aim, therefore, was to adopt an approach that was proportional with the scale of funding, but which would help 
to initiate a process through which BirdLife Partners could begin to understand poverty-environment linkages 
and start working alongside local people to find sustainable solutions to problems of poverty and environment. 
Partners were provided with a framework for their study , which outlined the rationale for carrying out a 
PPA, gave some guidance on methodology (semi-structured interviews, participatory approaches, gender 
considerations) and provided a checklist of themes and issues which the study should aim to explore (focused 
on ‘who are the poor and how is poverty described’ and ‘the role of the environment [and the IBA] in people’s 
livelihoods’). The resources available and the logistics of widely scattered projects meant that it was not possible 
to provide any training. The exact approach was then left up to each individual Partner organization, according 
to the experience of their staff, and their existing relationship with the community.
This document provides a synthesis of some of the findings from those ‘Participatory Poverty Assessments’. The 
14 analyses reviewed here comprise 5 from Africa, 4 from the Americas and 5 from Asia (Figure 1). Although 
forests are the focus of most of the projects, a range of habitats are covered, including grasslands (in the Eastern 
Highlands IBA, Zimbabwe), coastal and marine ecosystems (at Dar es Salaam coast IBA in Tanzania, and the Bay 
of Panama IBA, Panama), and a freshwater lake and islands (Musambwa Islands IBA, Lake Victoria, Uganda). All 
quotations are taken from these reports. 
 
Figure 1: The location of the IBAs/projects
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Who are the poor?
“We are all poor because all of us share the same problems, we 
lack the same things, no jobs, no land to cultivate, no facilities, 
not even medical  — one cannot afford to get sick. But some 
of us have greater disadvantages: those families with young 
unmarried daughters and their babies, whose parents have to 
take care of the mother and children” Panama Bay IBA, Panama
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Effectively linking conservation and development requires a clear understanding of how poverty is experienced 
and defined locally, and the identity of the poor. Who the poor are, and what characterizes poverty, will differ 
from one site to another and in differing cultural and geographic settings.
The poor are often hidden from view. Lack of influence, no role in public life, often living on the margins of a 
community, or being shy about their status, are all factors that can mean these people’s existence is missed 
and their participation in decision-making is limited. Learning who the poor (or very poor) are is an important 
step in designing strategies which link their needs to IBA conservation and ensuring this does not lead to 
further impoverishment. Identification of this marginalized group helps to target questions about the poor’s 
dependence on the IBA’s resources, their role in decision-making and other factors that may influence natural 
resources management. 
In these studies, three main groups of factors were used by communities to define and characterize poverty: 
economic and assets status; culture and ethnicity; and domestic circumstances.
 
Economic and assets status
The most obvious class of poor is those people/households who clearly lack assets that form the basis of making 
a living—these include lack of ownership and access to land, a deficiency in key productive assets (especially 
livestock), lack of paid employment, and lack of education and qualifications.
Land, livestock and other assets
For most rural communities access to productive assets such as land and livestock are, not surprisingly, a key 
determinant of poverty. In some cases this may be compensated through education and salaried employment 
(see below), but in remote rural areas there are often few such opportunities. Access to land and livestock forms 
a basis for meeting household subsistence needs, for earning cash income, building reserves for times of crisis, 
and as a foundation from which to recover following environmental and economic shocks. 
Palas Valley IBA, Pakistan
 “Palasis are dependent on agriculture for their food production and the majority of the population holds small 
agricultural land. However many families have no agricultural land (although these do not belong to the lower 
castes) and so either move to cities to earn money or work as labor in their own communities. Therefore simple 
ownership of agricultural land is a good indicator to measure poverty in Palas”. 
Employment and education
Regular, secure employment can provide a basis for purchasing livelihoods goods and services and 
accumulating assets that will lift a household out of poverty. Education and employment are very often closely 
linked. At Sanyatwe (Eastern Highlands IBA) in Zimbabwe “Factors influencing social and economic household 
differentiation include … highest level of education attained by children and schools that children attend. 
Characteristics of households considered vulnerable by the community include … households that do not have 
a member (head, children) in permanent employment”.
Panama Bay IBA, Panama 
 “The poor includes those who have no land or cattle, no job and a single source of income, like the old man in 
town who earns something only when renting his horse.” 
Culture and ethnicity
The studies found that in many cases a household’s tribe or ethnicity can be a major factor determining their 
characterization as ‘poor’. This may reflect lack of rights (e.g. rights to own land) of that social group, or lack of 
opportunity, or discrimination within the community that keeps them in a situation of poverty. Historical factors, 
such as migration, may be behind their situation. For example, at Palbong IBA in the Philippines “The perceived 
poor are the landless farmers who only depend on hired labour for their livelihood. They are migrant farmers 
who ask favours from CBFM [Community Based Forest Management] holders and private landowners to build 
12
their temporary shelter/houses in the CBFM area. They are very vulnerable to ‘ejection’ anytime in any event that 
they failed to follow the agreed conditions”.
Palas Valley IBA, Pakistan
 “People considered poor are Gujars (nomads), Lohars (blacksmiths), and Surkhalees (a tribe without landholdings). 
These are perceived poor because they belong to lower caste and have no land to cultivate or construct houses 
on. They live on the land of other people and serve the community either by grazing their livestock (in the case 
of Gujars) or cultivating other’s land as tenants (Surkhalees). They therefore are fully dependant on others in the 
Palasi community who themselves can hardly sustain their own lives. The thinking of the Palasis is such that even 
if those poor people become rich, the community still consider them poor because they belong to lower caste 
and for centuries they are serving them”
Domestic situation
The study found that domestic circumstances, and in particular the structure of the household, can be both 
a cause and effect of poverty. Households headed by women (widowers or divorcees) may lack influence in 
village affairs, and may lack family members for cultivating farmland. Having many children was identified as a 
characteristic of poor households at Palbong IBA in the Philippines and Musambwa Islands IBA in Uganda, and at 
Chinina and Oquendo (Panama Bay IBA) those with greater disadvantages included “those families with young 
unmarried daughters and their babies, whose parents have to take care of the mother and children”.
Of course these factors are interrelated and in practice they cannot be neatly separated. Thus the Burundi study 
(Kibira National Park IBA) found that “most of the [poor] people do not have money not only to pay school fees 
for their children, health care, but also to buy salt, soap, etc... Besides, they do not own lands to cultivate and 
most of them did not go to school for studying and they do not practice the family planning in reproducing 
themselves”.
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What are the characteristics of the poor?
“The poor cannot afford to get sick because we are not covered 
by the Social Security system.  We all have small wooden houses, 
its floor is the bare ground, no resources to attend high school, 
no technical assistance, the government does not care for us”   
Panama Bay IBA, Panama
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Poverty among communities at IBAs was found to manifest itself in many ways—ranging from lack of access 
to land and resources, ability to obtain an education and medical treatment, to the ability to influence 
government and people’s vulnerability to environmental and economic shocks. The Development Assistance 
Committee (DAC) of the OECD has defined poverty according to five core dimensions. The DAC framework is 
used for analysing and presenting some of the findings from the poverty studies at the IBAs. Annex 2 lists the 
characteristics of poverty provided by the communities participating in the study. Whilst these predominantly 
reflect ‘economic’ and ‘human’ capabilities, all 5 dimensions (economic, human, political, socio-cultural and 
protective) are represented. 
Economic
Lack of economic resources to make an adequate living was identified by many communities. In many cases this 
was linked to the ability to own land (e.g. at Mt Afadjato - Agumatsa IBA in Ghana)—clearly, productive land is 
one of the most important assets in rural areas. Linked to this are economic assets for farming. At Palbong IBA 
in the Philippines the poor are characterized as those “with no access to irrigation, no crop insurance, low farm 
inputs”. Access to land may not on its own be significant—quality of land is also important. For example, at 
Truong Son IBA in Vietnam, the poor are identified as those who only have upland rice fields. 
Panama Bay IBA, Panama 
 “We all are poor, although some of us are poorer than the rest.  Poverty is being unable to buy the things that one 
needs.  Our needs are many and we want a better life because we work very hard to bring food to our homes and 
there are times when we have nothing to eat.  Poverty for us is not having a good house to live, we only use our 
houses to protect ourselves from bad weather and to sleep, but we have no furniture, no decorations or anything 
else, just a table, some benches and a bed or hammock to sleep, some of us have no mattress, only a wooden bed.  
Our transportation is by boat, by the sea, and we have no raincoats, we use a plastic sheet when we can afford 
one to cover ourselves because this is cheaper and covers the entire family, but we would like to have raincoats.  
To be poor is to lack resources to see a doctor when sick, not being able to purchase enough food and store it, to 
be without a job, nobody to support you or look after you, we would like to have electricity for 24 hours a day, we 
are lucky if we can have energy twice a month from 6pm to 10pm.”
Human
Human capabilities are the core elements of well-being, and their absence was identified as a characteristic of 
poverty in most of the communities. Access to education was a recurrent theme, mentioned in nearly every 
study. Other human capabilities mentioned included access to health care; inadequate nutrition (e.g. only two 
meals per day [Palbong IBA, Philippines], households relying on food handouts [Sanyatwe, Eastern highlands 
IBA, Zimbabwe], 7–10 months each year lacking rice [Truong Son IBA, Vietnam]) and poor housing (temporary 
houses without a sanitary toilet [Palbong IBA, Philippines], small wooden houses with bare earth floor [Panama 
Bay IBA], those that do not have a sound house and are unable to make repairs [El Imposible National Park IBA, El 
Salvador], bad wooden house, thatched roof or charity house [Truong Son IBA, Vietnam]). 
Bajo Rio Beni IBA, Bolivia 
 “San Marcos has two classrooms that include furniture built by the community. Reyes’ Government only provided 
the metal roofing for the classroom. The furniture consists of: two blackboards of regular condition, desks and 
benches in bad conditions, two support tables for the blackboards, (the furniture is obtained from the taxes on 
the wood that external merchants pay, who extract this resource without a management plan). Nor do they have 
an adequate basic reference library, neither basic sanitary services.  Older children and/or teenagers have to 
conclude the 4 years of their remaining study in more crowded towns like Reyes or Rurrenabaque. That process 
usually stops due to the lack of economic resources”. 
For communities at El Impossible National Park in El Salvador the ability to pay for drinking water was identified 
as a key characteristic of the poorest in the community. A potable water supply has been installed in the village, 
but a monthly fee must be paid in order to benefit. Only 86 of the community’s 105 families receive water 
through the system. The remainder cannot afford it.
15
Natmataung National Park IBA, Myanmar
 The staple food is corn and millet, but most households are able to produce only enough staple food from their 
own plots for about six months of the year. The poorer households are those able to produce less corn, millet and 
rice, with the poorest only able to produce from one to two months worth of food from their plots.
 The poorest households are in high levels of debt for rice, and when in difficulty for food may sell the standing 
crop before it is harvested, which is always at a lower price than after the harvest. Poorest households cope with 
food shortages by reducing meals to one per day, especially in the food shortage months of July and August (just 
before the harvest begins). During these months the poorest households live from day to day, finding and earning 
each day what they consume that day, with no surplus reserves.
Socio-cultural
Socio-cultural capabilities concern the ability to participate as a valued member of a community. There were 
several examples among the studies where social position was identified as a characteristic of the poor. The most 
striking of these was in the Palas Valley IBA, District Kohistan, Pakistan. Here, the majority of the Palasis consider 
three distinct ethnic groupings to be poor, mainly because they work as labourers and herders and don’t own 
their own land. However, what is significant is “the thinking of the Palasis is such that even if those poor people 
become rich, the community still consider them poor because they belong to lower caste and for centuries they 
are serving them”. The poor in the Palas Valley, comprise:
 > Gujars (nomads) - live on the land of other people and serve the community by grazing their livestock
 > Surkhalees (a tribe without landholdings) – cultivate the land of others as tenants
 > Lohars (blacksmiths)
Political
Political capabilities include “human rights, a voice and some influence over public policies and political 
priorities”. This aspect of poverty was not mentioned as frequently, probably because it is less obvious and 
less immediate to basic needs for many communities. The Chinina and Oquendo communities at Panama Bay 
IBA concluded their description of poverty with the words “the government does not care for us”. In the three 
selected villages of the study at Truong Son IBA in Vietnam, the people are comprised entirely of the Van Kieu 
minority group. As described in the box below, this entire ethnic group is considered poor when compared with 
other minority groups in Vietnam, and their poverty is partly exacerbated by their shyness and lack of influence 
over government.
The Van Kieu of Vietnam (Truong Son IBA)
 “Van Kieu people are generally very shy and not easy to have open conversation, especially women … In addition, 
their life is quite isolated and independent from government’s policies/programme.”
Protective
Protective capabilities “enable people to withstand economic and external shocks. Thus, they are important for 
preventing poverty”. The vulnerability of the poor was very much to the fore at Palbong IBA in the Philippines, 
where, as noted in 3 above,  the perceived poor were the landless farmers who depended on hired labour for 
their livelihood. The same study included lack of crop insurance as a characteristic of poverty. At Sanyatwe 
(Eastern Highlands IBA) in Zimbabwe the dependence on relief handouts during droughts was listed as one of 
the characteristics of the poor. For these households the ability to withstand such shocks using household assets 
are exhausted, and the only option remaining is to rely on external aid.
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IBAs and the livelihoods of poor people
“The forest is a direct provider of food, fuelwood, NTFPs for sale, 
and wildlife for social status and exchange. For those households 
that are food-insecure, the forest is a source of food (roots and 
tubers) as well as a source of income (especially collection of 
orchids and pyan-u, a high-value tuber). All households depend 
on wood for cooking and warmth, which the forest provides” 
Natmataung National Park IBA, Myanmar
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The resources and services of IBAs are an important part of people’s livelihoods. The table below indicates the 
range of multiple benefits that communities obtain from the sites. This list is not exhaustive—it shows the uses 
volunteered by those representatives from the communities that were interviewed. What it clearly demonstrates 
is the diverse products and services from these natural ecosystems (note that some of these uses are considered 
illegal by national authorities). 
Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) are extracted from nearly all the IBAs, for both subsistence use and for 
sale. Many communities rely on food gathered from IBAs to supplement their diet. In Vietnam for example, 
the people at Truong Son IBA are all members of the Van Kieu ethnic minority. “None of the households have a 
garden to grow their own vegetables, so there is nothing to add to their daily diet apart from bamboo shoot, 
mushroom and other plants which they collect from the forest”. Use of IBA resources for traditional medicines is 
also very important. In the Palas Valley IBA Pakistan, preliminary ethno-botanical surveys have so far listed over 
130 plant species having customary uses among the Palasis. Of these, 70% are said to have medicinal properties. 
Many communities rely on IBAs for a supply of raw materials for production of handicrafts. For example, at 
Kibira National Park IBA in Burundi “those who don’t have land for cultivation get money with basketwork 
product from the park’s bamboo resources”. Hunting and fishing were carried out by local communities at many 
IBAs. At Siburan IBA in the Philippines, the Mangyan indigenous people hunt wild pigs, deer, birds and lizards. 
At San Marcos in Bolivia (Bajo Rio Beni IBA), the communities fish the rivers Negro and Beni, both for domestic 
consumption and trade, and they hunt for monkeys, wild pigs, tapirs, deer and a variety of reptiles (including 
crocodiles) and birds. Some parts of this fauna are also used to cure illnesses, as a resource to produce crafts, and 
as pets. At Natmataung National Park IBA in Myanmar, hunting mammals is important to show social status of 
males, and snaring of birds is common for social exchange (between members of related clans and sub-clans). 
In the Bay of Panama IBA, local communities collect shells and crabs from the mud-flats, and these products are 
their main source of cash income. The report from Kibira National Park IBA in Burundi records that resources from 
the park help to maintain fertility of surrounding farmlands. “During the civil war, the population living around 
Kibira was despoiled of livestock which provided manure for field. To fertilise their field, they now resort to the 
use of plant remains and the collection of grass for compost”. At Gezaulole (Dar es Salaam coast IBA) in Tanzania, 
people collect grasses from the IBA to feed their (stall-fed) cattle—on which they depend for milk, meat, manure 
and biogas.
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Non-timber Forest Products (including 
food, medicines , raw-materials) X X X X X X X X X X X
Meat and Fish X X X X X X X X X
Grazing/browse X X X X
Live animals/pet trade X X
Firewood/charcoal X X X X X
Timber X X X X X X
Ecosystem services, especially water X X X X X
Employment/tourism X X X X
Ceremony/religion X X X
Shelter X
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IBAs provided the main source of fuelwood and timber for many of the communities. At Mount Afadjato 
- Agumatsa IBA in Ghana, nearly everybody in the community depends on fuelwood from the forest as their 
source of energy for cooking, and at Nyanga (Eastern Highlands IBA) in Zimbabwe, communities collect firewood 
from the (native) miombo forests and the (introduced) wattle plantations. At Chinina in the Bay of Panama IBA, 
the mangroves are used for firewood and for house construction. At Siburan IBA in the Philippines, wood is used 
for construction of houses and furniture, firewood and making charcoal. In the Palas valley IBA in Pakistan, there 
is a high use of trees for fuelwood and construction of houses. The Deodar pine is the favoured species, and 
between 40 and 60 trees are felled to construct a single house. Timber is also extracted (illegally) for sale.
Among ecosystem services, stabilizing and protecting water supplies was mentioned most frequently. For 
example, at Siburan IBA in the Philippines, the forested watershed “serves as reservoir that provides water both 
for domestic and agri-industrial purposes”, at Eastern Highlands IBA in Zimbabwe, people fetch water from 
springs in the IBA for domestic use, and at Mount Afadjato - Agumatsa IBA in Ghana “The IBA is the only source 
of water for about 80% of the community members”. 
Where opportunities exist, income from ecotourism linked to the IBA has become an important addition to 
household economies. For example, at El Imposible National Park IBA in El Salvador, many community members 
are employed as Park Guards and others work as Naturalist Guides. Other community members are involved in 
ecotourism through the eco-lodge, an artisan’s group, and by offering guided horseback rides to tourists. The 
creation of the park by the government led to prohibition of some activities such as fishing, hunting and timber 
extraction, so employment in the tourism industry is helping to provide an important alternative to extractive 
activities that were no longer sustainable.
In all the studies, use and benefits (especially from services such as watershed protection) were spread across all 
members of the community. However, as shown in the box below, the reports also noted that the poorest have a 
greater reliance on the IBA. 
Reliance of the poor on the resources of IBAs
Cambodia
 “Poor people rely on IBA almost completely for subsistence” 
Vietnam
 “the poor people have no skills and capacity to invest in economic production and limited farmland so the first 
income source is from the forest resources exploitation, estimated at 40% of total income of households”
Panama
 “The poor go to the mangroves to collect sweet sap from some trees, and to the mudflats and mangroves to 
collect shells of various types, crabs also when available.  They also bring cattle to drink water there”
El Salvador
 “The poorest people in the community, i.e. those who do not have potable water service, receive their water from 
springs which, without the forested area of the IBA, would not exist”.  
Zimbabwe
 “The poor hunt wild animals in the grasslands and forests, but this is an illegal activity. They also depend on wood 
from the forests for energy and harvest thatch grass for sale. They also utilize water from streams for domestic 
consumption and small-scale vegetable production”
Ghana
 “About 50% of the community is considered very poor and depend entirely on the IBA for their survival. 
They undertake agricultural activities in the buffer zone of the IBA, collect sticks and lianas for ropes for the 
construction of their houses, harvest honey and chewing sticks for income generation, collect herbs and tree 
barks for medicine, poach and collect fruits and spices subsistence and income generation”.
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This greater dependence of the poor on the environment is shown very clearly in the case of the Palas Valley IBA, 
Pakistan. The majority of the population in Palas is poor and highly dependent on natural resources to sustain 
their lives. However, there are some groups which are especially vulnerable because they don’t own land. These 
people have a greater reliance on the valley’s natural resources and NTFPs are often their only source of income. 
Collection of morel mushrooms, honey and medicinal herbs are very important components of the valley’s 
economy. Field surveys demonstrate clearly that respondents who have no or less agricultural land have higher 
income from NTFPs compared to others in the community. So 67% of those with over 20 Kanals of land didn’t 
get any income from NTFPs, whereas the landless obtained 66% of their income in this way.
Many IBAs are community owned, and their use is traditionally governed by community leaders or some other 
community-based authority. Where traditional controls have broken down or been replaced by ineffective 
government measures, or where changed demographics (e.g. population growth, immigration) render 
traditional rules ineffective, this can present challenges for sustainable management. The studies provided 
examples where use of an IBA is unsustainable—or illegal. At Sanyatwe (Eastern Highlands IBA) in Zimbabwe, 
wood is taken and animals are hunted illegally. At Gezaulole (Dar es Salaam coast IBA) in Tanzania, the poorest 
were singled out as those responsible for damaging the IBA by cutting trees for fuel. At Kibira National Park IBA 
in Burundi “resources from inside the park are taken secretly because this is forbidden, the illegal users are fined 
or put in prison” and the practice of taking green manure for composting is said to have “a negative impact on 
the park because it causes erosion”. At Truong Son IBA IBA in Vietnam it is use by outsiders, mainly commercial 
enterprise, that causes most damage “although many local households are engaged in subsistence use of forest 
resources, by far the most severe threats to forest resources are from the illegal activities carried out by or related 
to outsiders, including timber logging, NTFP products collection, war-wasted iron collection, gold mining…”. 
As noted previously, illegal and wasteful felling of timber is taking place in the Palas valley IBA, Pakistan. If 
trends continue this could have devastating effects for local people, undermining their NTFP-based economy, 
increasing people’s vulnerability (e.g. to floods, earthquakes) and increasing the probability of landslides. 
Where protected areas have been created, restrictions on use and access may lead to conflict. At San Rafael IBA 
in Paraguay, limitation on natural resource use mean that poor local people see the designation as little more 
than an exercise in revenue generation for NGOs. People continue to use the park (illegally) for production of 
illegal crops such as cannabis and other forms of encroachment (‘campesino’ colonization), and one of the main 
challenges here is to develop and demonstrate clear benefits to local people from conservation. 
The reliance of local people, especially poor local people, on IBAs suggests that support for selected sustainable 
uses can help alleviate poverty. It also indicates that exclusion and prohibition of use will in many cases be both 
impractical and unethical unless suitable alternatives are provided—a conclusion reinforced in the next section.
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Coping with stress and hazard—the 
protective role of IBAs
“Natural disasters, even minor ones can have disastrous affect 
on the poor people of Palas valley. Access roads and bridle-
paths become blocked, houses are damaged, and livestock 
dies due to spread of diseases. Furthermore mobility usually 
becomes restricted due to the traditional bridges that can only 
reach limited spans and are very vulnerable to rising water 
levels. Under these conditions the Palasis are dependent on the 
natural resources available to them. They substitute staple food 
with wild vegetables; bring fuel-wood and medicinal plants 
from forests for their own treatment as well as their animals”                  
Palas Valley IBA, Pakistan
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The climate in many parts of the tropics (which are the richest areas for biodiversity) can be punctuated by 
extreme events—droughts, floods, hurricanes, earthquakes, tropical cyclones. This can often cause normal 
production systems to break down. For communities at IBAs, that are often located far from centres of 
government, and with little state-managed social security, it is important for people to be able to cope with 
these hazards. The communities that were part of this study illustrate the importance of the natural resources of 
IBAs in both reducing the impact of such events, and helping people to cope when they do strike.
Reducing impacts
At several of the IBAs studied, natural ecosystems were identified as important for reducing the impact of 
extreme climatic events. Forests in particular help to provide a brake on strong winds, reducing the damage 
caused to infrastructure. The countries of Meso-America are often battered by hurricanes which can lead to 
extensive loss of life and damage to property. Often it is the poorest people who are most affected—those who 
cannot afford to move to a safer place, or who have no cash or asset reserves on which to base a recovery. For 
the Chinina and Oquendo communities in Panama Bay IBA, the mangroves are a shield against the destructive 
effect of hurricanes. Similarly, at Gezaulole on the Tanzanian coast (Dar es Salaam coast IBA), the mangrove 
ecosystem was credited with reducing the impacts of the tsunami disaster in December 2004.
Panama Bay IBA, Panama
 “One thing we know:  if we did not have the mangroves in front of our communities, we would not exist because 
the mangroves are our shield against the strong winds that occur every year during the hurricane season”.
Providing protection by reducing the risk of floods and landslides is another benefit widely identified by 
communities living at IBAs. For example, forests are important for stabilizing steep hillsides. At Kibira National 
Park IBA in Burundi, the community noted “Kibira has a crucial role of protecting people against the falls of earth 
when there is so much rain” .
At other sites the IBA was identified as important in reducing the impacts of heavy rains, by absorbing water and 
regulating river flow. At Palbong IBA in the Philippines, respondents noted “The IBA helps reduce environmental 
impacts to the community. As part of the watershed, it helps control flash floods in the nearby communities 
surrounding it. During dry months, it maintains water flow in Mompong River although not as good as a few 
decades ago”.
At the Palas Valley IBA in Pakistan, the forests have proven important in helping to mitigate the effects of natural 
disasters. In 1992, a ‘100-year’ flood caused widespread destruction to the valley, destroying infrastructure 
such as bridges, watermills and irrigation channels. However, the forests helped moderate run-off from 
mountainsides, and damage was less than in neighbouring valleys where widespread deforestation had taken 
place. In October 2005, the forest helped reduce the impacts of a massive earthquake by obstructing or slowing 
the passage of falling rocks and boulders.
Coping
After hurricanes or storms have passed, rural communities have to recover and rebuild their livelihoods. Some 
stresses, such as droughts, can last for months. IBAs are shown to play an important part in people’s strategies for 
coping under these circumstances. 
El Imposible National Park IBA, El Salvador
 “The IBA protects the water source of everyone in the community, and the value of the forest is perceived by 
many in the community in terms of supplying adequate water to the inhabitants of San Miguelito and the 
surrounding communities.  Thus, the dry season is not as severe in this area as in other parts of the country where 
more deforestation has occurred and the IBA acts to mitigate the effects of droughts in the area”.
The role of IBAs as ‘reservoirs’ of water and other resources during periods of drought was noted by many 
communities. Good vegetation cover helps to retain water in the soil, and regulate streams during the dry 
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season, and for many communities this value of IBAs alone justified maintaining the natural ecosystem. For 
example, at Kibira National Park IBA in Burundi “when a drought happens in the region, the riparian people 
of Kibira has less problems in their farming activities. They have at most of the time a humid soil which is very 
necessary in carrying out agricultural activities. The grassland of Kibira retains rain water that seeps in the soil 
and keeps in the ground water. This is progressively used by the local community near Kibira in the summer”. 
And at Sanyatwe (Eastern Highlands IBA) in Zimbabwe “even during drought periods, the grasses always do well 
and water is available for the small vegetable gardens. This availability of ground water acts as a buffer against 
events such as droughts and also enables livestock rearing and makes gardening possible”.
IBAs also provide resources when other production systems fail. For agricultural communities this may be a 
fall-back during droughts, when people extract products from IBAs to replace their normal production systems 
and help them to survive. This is particularly true of poor people who lack assets they can easily sell or exchange 
to meet their needs. However, for other communities use of the IBA is an important part of an annual cycle of 
adapting to climatic extremes. At Palbong IBA in the Philippines “The local people experience dry season during 
the months of February to May. When rivers and streams dry up, they stop farming activities. During this season, 
they harvest bamboo shoots, wild yam, honey and other edible produce to provide food for their family. This 
is also the time local people are tempted to hunt wild animals inside the IBA. Open grasslands are sometimes 
put to fire to hunt wild pigs, which cause severe damage to the IBA ..…. The IBA serves as refuge for both the 
local people and the Indigenous Peoples during lean months. The Indigenous Peoples tribe of Mangyan, local 
community and the Sablayan Prison and Penal Farm depend primarily on the IBA to cope given the changes 
brought about by climate”. 
At the Palas Valley IBA in Pakistan, the 2005 earthquake led to widespread loss of livestock which were stalled at 
ground-level in people’s houses. Others were killed on hillside pastures by falling rocks. Many grain-stores were 
destroyed, and the unharvested maize crop was left standing in the fields. Many terraced farms were destroyed, 
preventing a quick return to farming. Under these circumstances the importance of non-timber forest products 
including wild honey and Chilghoza (Pinus gerardiana) nut was clearly demonstrated (see box). 
Palas Valley IBA, Pakistan 
 “Autumn is the prime time for collection of medicinal plants, wild fruits, cutting of grasses for stall feeding in 
winter, cutting of fodder for livestock, extraction and marketing of honey, extraction and marketing of Chilghoza 
nut, drying of wild vegetable and collection of firewood for winter. Though the earthquake disturbed the 
livelihood of the people associated with NTFPs it could not keep them from collection of NTFPs for very long.  
After receiving the necessary relief goods, the local communities resumed their routine activities related to NTFPs. 
This shows that NTFPs play a vital role in the economy and livelihood of the local people in the Valley in post-
disaster scenarios’ even though other activities have been badly affected by earthquake”
For communities with a heavy dependence on natural resources, natural disasters can leave them with little 
alternative but to migrate. The size of the Bajo Rio Beni IBA in Bolivia permits indigenous people to practice their 
traditional response to floods, which drive out wild animals and restrict normal hunting and gathering activities 
“Historically the response to natural resources has been to move to another more populated community. For 
example, the shift of the entire population to another site within its territory. Another response is the creation 
of a new community (Villa Fátima) outside their territory. The IBA helped to reduce these impacts, through 
including an area of 100,000 ha which permits migration to another area. The entire community was affected by 
the loss of crops and the low recuperation of soils. Also, the fauna migrated to other areas. These factors, among 
other, were those that determined the migration to another sector”. 
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Natural resources decision-making at IBAs, 
and the role of the poor
“The jirga is the traditional decision making process in 
Palas. This allows representation of the whole community so 
that everyone’s decision is considered and respected by the 
jirga. In reality the process of decision making is democratic 
only for those who belong to major castes of Palas and 
minority castes such as Surkhalees, Gujars and Lohars are 
not included in the jirga assembly and are therefore always 
dependent on the main castes for the use of natural resources”      
Palas Valley IBA, Pakistan
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Decision-making structures controlling the use of natural resources can significantly influence the benefits to poor 
people from IBAs, and the role that IBAs play (both actual and potential) in alleviating poverty and vulnerability. 
Access to many resources such as in the Palas Valley IBA, is regulated through traditional  institutions. However,  in 
the Palas Valley the poorest castes are effectively excluded from decision-making,  demonstrating that ‘traditional 
institutions’ do not necessarily equate with rights for all. In other cases, traditional decision-making may not have 
the active participation of women. For example, at San Marcos (Bajo Rio Beni IBA)  in Bolivia “The community 
traditionally elects a ‘corregidor’ that makes decisions together with anterior corregidores and the population, both 
concerning the use of resources in the IBA and other aspects of communal interest. The process is democratic and 
open, with a right to vote both for women and men over 18 years, and the persons that have formed a family”. But 
although decision-making structures provide opportunity for wide participation, cultural and social factors at San 
Marcos still limit women’s involvement “Even though there is a liberal participation, women do not intervene much 
in the discussion or decision making process. What determines their functions is that they are more concerned with 
the care of the family, and not the administration and control of the community activities”.
At Truong Son IBA in Vietnam, traditional institutions responsible for management have been replaced by 
government. Previously, the Van Kieu ethnic minority maintained an approach based on their traditional beliefs 
about the spirits of nature. Following these beliefs, village rules were agreed within communities. All outsiders had 
to receive approval from village elders (who took the lead on decision-making for all village issues) before accessing 
any natural resources in village-managed land. However, forests in the IBA are now managed by the district 
protection department and local people have to follow national forest protection and management regulations. 
In Zimbabwe, traditional and government institutions continue to work alongside one another. Village heads, 
headmen, chiefs and rural district councils are the main institutions that have authority over use, access to and 
conservation of natural resources. Users can only harvest or utilise resources in the vicinity of their village or 
private homes and fields. Individual members of the community can report cases of wanton destruction or misuse 
of resources to the village head or councillor. The headmen, chief and the rural district councils have the power 
to impose fines on offenders breaking traditional or council by-laws. The regulations governing access to and 
use of resources apply to all members of the community irrespective of social or economic status. Most by-laws 
are designed at district and national level, but are enforced at community level by natural resource officers and 
agricultural extension agents, as well as by traditional leaders (chiefs, headmen and village heads). In the case of 
Sanyatwe (Eastern Highlands IBA), informal agreements and unwritten by-laws are effective in the regulation, use 
and conservation of resources. 
Where control of access and decision-making is more a government role, there is often a reduction in local rights 
to use natural resources, frequently associated with the creation of protected areas. For example, in October 2003 
the Ministry of Interior in collaboration with the Protected Areas Authorities forbade any natural resource use in 
Kibira National Park IBA, Burundi. Local communities are opposed to these measures that deprive them of valuable 
assets and an important source of revenue. Some people continue to use resources illegally, creating conflict with 
park authorities. Imprisonment is the penalty for anyone captured and convicted of using resources from the 
park. Whilst the government and NGOs are trying to find alternative sources of resources and incomes (such as 
agroforestry and the production of fruits to supply a high demand by urban markets and a local fruit-juice factory), 
these are not yet at the level where they adequately compensate for the resources that have been lost. 
In some cases, restrictions on access have caused direct hostility towards protected areas. For example, at 
Montecristo National Park IBA in El Salvador, managed by The Ministry of the Environment, fires have been 
intentionally started in the park by community members in recent years, as a sign of their opposition. However, the 
current park management is now working with Local Development Associations of communities within the park to 
take communities’ concerns into consideration.
Conclusions shouldn’t be made on the basis of a limited number of examples, which looked only superficially 
at issues of natural resource decision-making. However, these examples do demonstrate that regardless of 
whether control lies in the hands of government or communities, strong local institutions are important, either 
for regulating management and use, resolving conflict, or negotiating use and access with government. It is also 
important they are democratic—in order to provide access to poor people, and to overcome cultural and social 
discrimination linked to caste, ethnicity or gender.
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Development opportunities linked to IBAs
“The community and the Mamaco Program identified that 
the sale of services for ecotourism, due to the high demands 
for such activities, the attractive landscapes and the fauna 
present, such as the Wattled curassow, is an alternative that 
can help to improve their quality of life and conserve their 
natural resources” Bajo Rio Beni IBA, Bolivia
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By definition, IBAs are special—they contain globally important biodiversity. But that ‘specialness’ doesn’t 
necessarily translate into riches for local people. Sites (and the biodiversity they harbour) may be very 
sensitive to disturbance, or surrounded by high population density and intensive land use. They may be 
remote, restricting access to markets for natural resource products (and limiting delivery of services to local 
communities). 
As demonstrated above, IBAs are vitally important to the livelihoods of poor people, providing products and 
ecosystem services, and helping reduce their vulnerability to climatic and economic shocks and pressures. 
When asked how the IBA might provide opportunities to reduce poverty, management and marketing of 
natural resources (especially non-timber forest products) was frequently mentioned. For example, in the Palas 
Valley IBA, Pakistan, improved harvesting, processing and marketing of the highly-prized morel mushroom, 
as well as a range of medicinal and culinary herbs, was recognized as an alternative that could challenge the 
potential revenues from timber harvesting. As surveys in the valley show, these activities are proportionally more 
important to households with less land (usually the poorest). 
There was some expectation at San Marcos (Bajo Rio Beni IBA) in Bolivia (see quote at start of this section) 
and at Montecristo National Park IBA in El Salvador that ecotourism could generate wealth and motivate 
conservation efforts at IBAs. At Montecristo community members suggested they could work in the park; many 
have knowledge about the flora and fauna of the park and could work as guides. People considered the park 
administration was not doing enough to support tourism and that additional tourism would help their situation.
However, at some IBAs communities looked outside the site itself for development opportunities. At Truong 
Son IBA in Vietnam for example, although the IBA was identified as a development opportunity (through 
development of ‘forestry gardens’ and forest resource-based handicraft production) local people emphasized 
the need for support for agricultural development, including access to irrigated land for wet-rice cultivation and 
development of animal husbandry. At Western Siem Pang & Sekong River IBA in Cambodia, however, the focus 
was entirely outside the IBA, and also centred on provision of services (by government decision-makers) rather 
than what communities might be able to do for themselves (e.g. ‘provide agricultural training; provide rice seed; 
provide veterinary drugs; provide ponds for fish farming’).
Panama Bay IBA, Panama
 “What we can do is get together, get organized and request the government help to establish a temporary ban 
on shell collecting, like other communities do for fishing.  People from other communities are coming to take 
the shells and they take them small.  If we create this ban, shells will be allowed to grow and then we will have 
a better resource.  We could also get help and training to start harvesting iguanas as a food alternative, and this 
would also permit less use of mangrove resources”.
Interestingly, many of the communities identified controls on access and resource use, better management 
of resources and improved law enforcement as key steps through which IBAs could help bring development 
benefits to local people. 
At Kibira National Park IBA in Burundi, communities adjacent to the park believe that institutional agreements 
between local communities and the park authorities on natural resource use will bring long-term benefits 
in terms of sustainable exploitation of forest products like bamboo, and bee-keeping (see also box on shell 
harvesting in Panama Bay IBA). At Sanyatwe (Eastern Highlands IBA) in Zimbabwe, communities recognized a 
need for more effective conservation measures, to halt the expansion of cultivation into the grasslands and 
forest, and to improve soil and water conservation measures. Similarly at Musambwa islands IBA in Uganda, 
communities wanted to see the establishment of a conservation area, and controls on the number of fishermen. 
Whilst at Palbong in the Philippines the suggestion was for more natural resources offices to intensify law 
enforcement.
Given the importance of IBAs to the livelihoods and risk management strategies of poor people demonstrated 
in earlier sections, it is perhaps not surprising that so many communities identified conservation and resource 
management as important elements of poverty reduction strategies linked to IBAs. Nevertheless, their responses 
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help to confirm the position that careful management of the natural resources of IBAs, combined with rules, 
their enforcement, and regulated access that protects the rights of the poor, has the potential to provide 
opportunities for local poverty alleviation that are likely to receive support from poor people. 
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Linking Conservation and Livelihoods at 
IBAs—what BirdLife Partners are doing
“Improved incomes through alternative production of 
non-timber forest products will make it possible for the 
communities to acquire inputs for sustainable farming 
practices, such as agro-forestry, and alternative non-fire 
methods of honey production which will reduce the incidence 
of bush fires” Mt Afadjato-Agumatsa IBA, Ghana
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Responding to the results of PPAs (as part of a project development process involving stakeholder analysis, 
institutional assessment and problem analysis) BirdLife Partners are working with local communities (IBA Local 
Conservation Groups) on a range of activities linking conservation with livelihoods development and poverty 
reduction. Some examples, demonstrating different approaches to integrating conservation and development, 
are described below.
Developing alternatives at Kibira National Park IBA, Burundi
Kibira National Park in Burundi is an afromontane forest located in the Congo-Nile divide. Since the Rwandan 
civil war in 1993, agro-pastoral production by local people has been crippled by insecurity and the presence of 
rebels. Many people have been forced to flee fighting between rebel groups and the army, abandoning their 
homes, their land and their belongings. As a result, agricultural production from the region during the last 12 
years has been low and unstable. The level of farming technology is low and soils are infertile; consequently 
people cultivate new and fertile soils within Kibira—leaves are also collected there and used as ‘green manure’ to 
improve productivity. However, this cultivation is destructive and also illegal and is not a long-term solution to 
people’s circumstances. Other illegal activities in the park include timber and fuelwood extraction and charcoal 
production. As the Ministry of Interior steps up its protection measures at the park, it is important to help local 
people find alternative ways of making a living which do not bring them into direct conflict with the park’s 
authorities.
The Association Burundaise pour la protection des Oiseaux (ABO, BirdLife in Burundi) is addressing these 
problems by supporting agricultural development at communities around Kibira National Park to help reduce 
the pressure on the park’s land and resources. The region of Kayanza where the project is being carried out is 
recognized for its fruit farming potential. Tradesmen from Bujumbura, Rwanda and Uganda purchase passion 
fruits at the market in Matongo Commune, and the government of Burundi is promoting farming of export 
quality fruit to generate greater foreign currency income to add to that from other cash crops such as coffee 
and tea. Moreover, there are factories in the region producing fruit juice drinks, which has created a strong local 
market for their raw ingredients.
Responding to these market and policy opportunities, ABO has been supporting the Site Support Group (SSG) at 
Rukoma with the production and distribution of tree varieties suitable for agroforestry (‘plum’, avocado, passion 
fruit), combined with technical support on their cultivation within an integrated farming system, and advice on 
proper harvesting, storage and marketing. Already the SSG has produced and distributed 30,000 seedlings which 
have been used on their own farmlands or sold. The expectation is this will provide an attractive alternative to 
the illegal and risky business of farming within Kibira National Park.
Developing ecotourism and tackling discrimination in Bolivia
The Wattled Curassow has been lost from many sites and countries within its original range. The population 
in Bolivia, at Bajo Rio Beni IBA, Region Tacana, is probably the largest in existence, and occurs in a large area of 
uninhabited forest that was selectively logged for mahogany 10 years ago.
 
The community of San Marcos, and three other villages along the Rio Beni who wish to join the SSG, live on 
sustainable farming and hunting in the area where the Wattled Curassow is found. Cash income is extremely 
limited and is gained through sale of wood, furs, or crops. For medicines and other necessities people often 
rely on family members that live in the towns or cities. Most community members cannot afford to send their 
children over 12 years old to receive higher education in the towns.
Environmental problems in the area, including habitat destruction (unsustainable logging) and hunting, are 
closely linked to people’s efforts to make a living from the natural resources around them. However, there is 
a wider issue related to power and influence: structurally, the community of San Marcos, which is composed 
entirely of indigenous people, is isolated from the municipal government and its human development 
policies, education and natural resource decision-making. The Municipal government is dominated by 
Spanish descendants, who have not in the past valued traditional resource management practices of the 
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indigenous communities. This political marginalization is in part due to discrimination, but is also a reflection of 
organizational weaknesses within San Marcos, as well as people’s low level of knowledge of their rights and the 
obligations of the Municipal authorities.
Asociacion Armonia (BirdLife in Bolivia) is implementing a project with San Marcos SSG which aims to 
bring benefits to the communities from the conservation of the forest and its wildlife. The first phase of this 
development has been the development of backpacker adventure tourism in the area. This is viewed as a ‘rapid 
response’ to the community’s needs and will help strengthen the protection of the reserve and the links between 
conservation of the Wattled Curassow and the livelihoods of local stakeholders. The long-term plan is to build a 
lodge system to capture the economically viable ‘high-end’ of the ecotourism market—specialist birdwatching 
tourists. Although the area may only receive four groups of this nature a year, the profits would be greater than 
the continual low-level backpacker market. 
In support of this initiative, the community has created a reserve for the Wattled Currasow, and Asociacion 
Armonia has been providing training, developing an appropriate water transportation system (the site is only 
accessible by boat), has created a back-packer lodge and interpretative trails, and has supported the community 
with the administration for obtaining an ecotourism licence. The project is also focused on organisational 
strengthening, so that the community is empowered to make itself heard by the Municipal authorities.
Better resource management in the Palas Valley IBA, Pakistan
A common approach to better resource management in the Palas Valley is through supporting improved 
management and marketing of non-timber forest products (NTFP), which people rely on for their livelihoods. 
The net cash received from the sale of NTFPs is greater than the cash received through the sale of timber 
royalties because the forest is harvested once in ten or fifteen years while NTFPs are harvested annually. The 
Chilghoza Pine Nut Pinus gerardiana is an important NTFP that can play a vital role in the local economy due to 
its high demand in national and international markets. However, the project observed that local people were not 
optimising income from its collection and marketing; cones were being collected too early, people were selling 
the entire cone (rather than adding value by extracting the nuts), and often entire branches were being cut off 
(rather than individual cones). The project instigated a programme of training, provision of tools for collecting 
cones, and exposure visits to other areas in the country where local communities are maximizing their income 
from Chilghoza forest. As a result, the income from Chilghoza nuts in the Palas Valley has almost trebled in a 
year15. 
Linking conservation to health care and safe water at national parks in El Salvador
For communities living around El Imposible and Montecristo National Parks in El Salvador, an important benefit 
from protection of forests is the ecosystem services they provide, especially in providing a reliable water 
supply even during drought years. This function is widely appreciated, and measures have previously been 
implemented which aim to enhance this value to local people, such as piped water systems in villages, water 
purification and chlorination. Prices for water have also been kept low (at Montecristo) to ensure this benefit is 
shared.
However, despite these measures water supply remains the highest development concern of local people. The 
issues vary—at El Imposible community members pay a small monthly fee for the water they receive, but 18% of 
households are unable to afford the price for access to this potable water. Instead they access water directly from 
streams and springs, often without effective purification measures. Also, the revenues from charging have not 
been enough to cover the costs of chlorination, and there is no one in the community trained as a plumber to 
carry out the technical maintenance of the system—as a result the whole system is in danger. Water purification 
is also an issue at Montecristo, although of higher concern here is the fair administration of the water. Another 
major issue for communities around both parks is health, with no resident doctors, visits by doctors made only 
infrequently, and no trained community health workers. 
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A conservation project at these parks implemented by SalvaNATURA (BirdLife in El Salvador) is linking 
conservation and management of the forests to the development concerns of local people via the issues of 
water supply and health (issues which are closely linked). The project is supporting provision of a safe and 
assured supply of water to households through technical assistance (e.g. training a plumber to maintain the 
system and manage the purification process). Special attention is being given to those poorest community 
members unable to afford the water rates, by providing them with water purifiers that can be used to purify 
water collected from streams. This attention to water supply goes alongside support to the training of 
community health workers, who are giving special attention to environmental health issues, thus reinforcing 
linkages between conservation and peoples’ well-being.
Supporting community management at Panama Bay IBA
The communities of Chinina and Oquendo in the Bay of Panama are remote, isolated and poor. Chinina is 
mainly composed of the descendants of runaway slaves dating back to the time of the Spanish colonization of 
Panama and America. In the adjacent community of Oquendo most people are mestizo peasants (campesinos) 
who came to this area in 1968 from the Azuero Peninsula, looking for lands to cultivate. In both communities 
dependence on the resources of the mangroves and mudflats are important to the household economy. In 
particular, bivalves, that are sold commercially and also provide an important subsistence source of protein, are 
harvested by both communities, especially the women. However, this resource has been over-exploited and 
harvests have declined significantly. Previously, communities have collected molluscs from the mangroves and 
mudflats, for their own subsistence and for sale, but this resource is diminishing and they are aware it is because 
of overexploitation. 
The Panama Audubon Society (PAS, BirdLife in Panama) and members of local communities together identified 
several problems. Communities are not organized and therefore cannot influence government - consequently, 
there are no government plans to meet the community’s basic needs. People don’t have the technical skills 
needed for sustainable resource management, the resources harvested have only limited economic value, skills 
for processing and marketing are lacking, organizational capacity for self-help development is weak and there is 
no legislation to impose closed seasons or control use of resources by outsiders.
In response, PAS is helping build capacity and connections to influence government, increasing technical 
capacity to manage wetland resources, building CBO capacity for self-help development, and (critically) 
supporting legislative reform which controls exploitation by outsiders and gives local people use-rights.
Capacity in communities is also being built to enable them to record their own statistics on the resource and 
general environment, including size and density of the mollusc population, water quality and the extent of the 
mangroves. This information empowers communities and allows them to be more proactive, through Local 
Committees, to bring their concerns in an informed way to the attention of the relevant authorities. 
Supporting community rights to resources in Vietnam
The evergreen forest habitats of the Bac Huong Hoa sector of Truong Son IBA (Vietnam) were badly affected 
by defoliants and bombing during the Second Indochina War, leaving a legacy of depleted forest resources 
and agricultural land rendered unusable by unexploded ordnance and the residual effects of defoliants. 
Consequently, the human communities living in and around the Bac Huong Hoa sector, all of whom are 
members of ethnic minority groups, are among the poorest in Vietnam. BirdLife has identified inadequate 
management and control of forest resources, and lack of benefit sharing from protected forests, as key factors 
keeping people in poverty, and leading to forest degradation. In many cases, exploitation of forest resources 
is officially sanctioned by the local authorities, in the form of licenses to extract timber or NTFPs. However, 
the licenses are being granted to outside commercial interests, providing little incentive for local people to 
manage resources sustainably. The main forest product exploited from this forest area is rattan, with a three-year 
license (renewable annually) to extract 200 tonnes a year issued by the Department of Agriculture and Rural 
Development (DARD) of Quang Tri Province. 
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In response, the project initiated and facilitated a dialogue among SSGs, local authorities, local communities and 
forest users from outside the area, with the aim of revising the current allocation of licenses for forest product 
exploitation within the IBA. Where possible, the project is advocating transferring these licenses from outside 
groups to local communities.
However, this measure will not, by itself, guarantee sustainability, as conditions may still lead local communities 
to exploit forest products unsustainably. Therefore the project is also facilitating the negotiation of forest-
product use contracts (regulating offtake of certain products), providing training for local people in handicraft 
production and other forms of processing, to add value to forest products, thereby providing more financial 
incentive for their sustainable use, and increasing the capacity of the SSG for monitoring and protection of what 
will become a ‘community’ resource.
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Integrating conservation and livelihoods 
at IBAs – some general lessons learned, 
conclusions and implications
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The case studies above are part of the growing body of development experience that exists within the BirdLife 
Partnership. Currently, the network draws several general conclusions from these studies that form part of a 
learning cycle for future work:
Poverty is multi-dimensional
BirdLife Partner studies support the now well documented and widely accepted observation that poverty is 
multi-dimensional. Who the poor are, and the nature of their poverty, is complex and variable. Programmes 
and projects aiming to link conservation and development should seek out poor and marginalized households 
and communities. Once found—and this process involves significant work—questions must lead to an 
understanding of their poverty and find ways of addressing it that don’t rely on simplistic assumptions about 
income. 
There are strong links between the livelihoods of the poor and the environment—
but these are often poorly understood
Each of the studies demonstrates the important role of the environment in the livelihoods of poor people. 
Conservation at IBAs needs to explore and understand how the poor use and depend on ecosystem services 
and the role that poverty plays in affecting resource use, so that activities can find ways in which to address their 
needs and interests (whilst also recognizing that communities are heterogeneous, and that even ‘the poor’ will 
be a diverse group, e.g. in terms of ethnicity, assets, etc.). However, these environment-livelihood linkages are 
often poorly understood. Including some form of poverty assessment should be a consideration for all projects 
at IBAs in developing countries, to ensure that IBA conservation and management can help contribute to 
sustainable livelihoods, or at the very least that conservation measures do no harm to the community.
 
The environmental resources of IBAs help reduce vulnerability and assist coping in 
times of stress
Protective capability is one of the five dimensions of poverty used by the Development Assistance Committee 
of the OECD to define poverty (and vulnerability is one of the three dimensions used by the World Bank). These 
studies demonstrate that natural resources at IBAs are important in allowing people to cope with environmental 
and economic shocks. This brings with it important ethical implications when considering IBA conservation, 
but is also another significant factor that must be considered carefully by BirdLife. Livelihood linkages to IBAs 
and poor people’s dependence on IBAs in times of stress require conservation measures to be designed which 
address human needs and don’t worsen people’s situation. They provide opportunities for linking conservation 
to development and poverty reduction, and for building on people’s values of IBAs to involve them in their 
conservation. 
This is also reflected in responses to development opportunities, which show that people value sites and their 
resources and recognize their true and potential values. People are not opposed to conservation but seek 
transparent, participatory processes through which access and use is agreed, controlled, and fairly allocated and 
enforced. It is important to build on this, and to ensure that local people, many of whom have the most to gain 
or lose from sustainable use or mis-management, are real partners in IBA conservation.
It is important to influence the policy processes which determine development 
strategies
The studies contributing to this report demonstrate the importance of the environment in the livelihoods of 
poor people. Poverty Reduction Strategies (PRSs) were introduced in 1999, and in many developing countries 
they have become established as the principal framework, at country-level, for poverty reduction and targeting 
development assistance. There is a need to do more to ensure that the opportunities and risks associated 
with environmental issues are included in PRSs, and that BirdLife Partners have the capacity to engage in and 
influence the PRS process at the national level16. 
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Institutions for resource management and decision-making act at several levels, 
and measures to influence them must reflect this
Whilst the studies provided no clear conclusion on specific institutional mechanisms (which is to be expected—
appropriate institutional models will vary depending on the strength of government at different levels, and 
on traditional institutions at local level, for example), they do show the importance of local-level organization 
for decision-making and management. BirdLife responds to this in its IBA Local Conservation Group approach, 
which supports the emergence of organizations of stakeholders supporting IBA conservation at a local level. 
However, political, economic, social and ecosystem processes take place at a variety of levels, and a local 
approach (meaning at or around an IBA) may not always be the most appropriate or effective means of 
addressing biodiversity conservation or development issues. BirdLife reflects this in its structures and 
institutions, as summarized in the table below:
This study shows that a local approach provides opportunities for linking conservation and development at a 
local level, but that on its own it is unlikely to address all the biodiversity conservation or development needs at 
a site. Many decisions are made nationally or are affected by global processes, and engaging effectively at other 
levels will be necessary for local efforts to achieve their potential. BirdLife’s structure provides the means for such 
multi-scale intervention.
Need to work with others
The challenges of integrating conservation with livelihoods and poverty reduction are many, requiring diverse 
skills: to understand the linkages between the environment and the lives of poor people, to respond with 
technical, institutional and political solutions, to influence key policy processes that affect poverty and the use of 
natural resources. These challenges can be addressed by BirdLife working in partnership with other agencies and 
individuals in civil society, academia, government and the private sector. 
 
Level BirdLife Institution Examples of interventions
Local IBA Local Conservation Groups Management, monitoring, conservation and development, 
education and awareness (local information)
National BirdLife Partners Policy, Advocacy (national government)
Education and awareness (national communications, 
schools curricula)
Research, monitoring
Regional Regional Partnerships (Americas, 
Africa, Asia, Middle East and 
Central Asia, Europe, Pacific)
Policy, Advocacy
Global BirdLife International Partnership Policy, Advocacy (global conventions), Campaigns, 
Awareness
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Annex 1: Case studies and authors
Project title Location IBA 
reference 
number
Project purpose Partner 
organisation(s) 
implementing 
projects and 
producing report
Conservation of Kibira 
National Park through SSG 
development activities 
Kibira National 
Park, Burundi 
BI002 To ensure the Kibira National Park is 
conserved by developing activities 
that generate income for the 
riparian population
Association Burundaise 
pour la protection des 
Oiseaux
Mt. Afadjato-Agumatsa 
Conservation and 
Sustainable Livelihoods 
Project 
Mt. Afadjato-
Agumatsa forest, 
Ghana 
GH016 The livelihoods of local communities 
in the Mt. Afadjato-Agumatsa IBA 
improved and institutional capacity 
of the Mt. Afadjato-Agumatsa 
SSG developed to influence 
conservation action in the IBA 
Ghana Wildlife Society
Mt. Afadjato-Agumatsa 
SSG
Support For Gezaulole Site 
Support Group 
 
Dar es Salaam 
coast, Tanzania 
TZ021 Local communities involved 
in conservation of the natural 
resources and their livelihoods 
improved through conservation 
initiatives
Wildlife Conservation 
Society of Tanzania
Gezaulole SSG
Enhancing capacity of SSGs 
for biodiversity conservation 
and livelihood improvement 
at Musambwa islands 
Important Bird Areas (IBA) 
Musambwa 
islands, lake 
Victoria, Uganda
UG014 To enhance the capacity of SSGs 
living around Musambwa islands 
for biodiversity conservation and 
delivery of conservation-based 
benefits to the local people. 
Nature Uganda 
Musambwa Site 
Conservation 
Committees
Developing local institutional 
capacity for community-
based IBA conservation and 
livelihood enhancement in 
the Eastern Highlands of 
Zimbabwe
Eastern 
Highlands of 
Zimbabwe
ZW001 To improve the conservation status 
of the Nyanga and Chimanimani 
IBAs and enhance livelihoods of 
adjacent communities through 
capacity development of local level 
institutions 
BirdLife Zimbabwe
Nyanga and 
Chimanimani SSGs
Sustainable Protection for 
the last population of the 
Vulnerable Wattled Curassow 
in Bolivia
Bajo Rio Beni, 
Region Tacana, 
Bolivia
BO003 To provide sustainable protection 
for the Wattled Curassow through 
the creation and capacitation of a 
locally run ecotourism project by 
the SSG of San Marcos
Asociacion Armonia
San Marcos SSG
Building local capacities 
for conservation at two El 
Salvador Important Bird 
Areas (IBAs) 
Montecristo and 
El Imposible 
National Parks, El 
Salvador
- Increase protection of two IBAs 
through increasing local community 
commitment to natural resource 
conservation
SalvaNATURA
Establishment of two Site 
Support Groups in the Upper 
Bay of Panama IBA 
Upper Bay of 
Panama 
- Develop conservation strategies in 
the Upper Bay of Panama through 
the establishment of SSGs to 
enhance sustainable development 
opportunities for local people 
at Chinina and Oquendo, two 
communities located at the site.
Panama Audubon 
Society
Chinina and Oquendo 
communities
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Project title Location IBA 
reference 
number
Project purpose Partner 
organisation(s) 
implementing 
projects and 
producing report
Sustainable development 
of San Rafael: a pilot project 
to conserve the Atlantic 
Forest of Paraguay for people 
through a Site Support 
Group approach
San Rafael, 
Department of 
Itaipua, Paraguay 
- Systems of management and 
control exist that provide an 
administrative and institutional 
framework within which 
communities may gain and put 
into practice technical capabilities, 
know how, abilities and knowledge 
that enable them to use the forest 
and other resources in a sustainable 
manner. 
Guyra Paraguay
Local NGO– 
Environmental 
Promoters (La Amistad 
colony)
Community-based Site 
Support Group conservation 
in 2 adjacent Northern 
Landscape IBAs of Cambodia 
(Western Siem Pang & 
Sekong River) 
Sekong River, 
Cambodia
KH009 To empower local communities, 
through participation in organised 
SSGs, to have direct management 
control over resource use in these 
IBAs. 
 
Cambodia Programme
Western Siem Pang and 
Sekong River SSGs
Natmataung National Park 
IBA Site Support Group 
Network 
Natmataung 
National Park, 
Mindat and 
Kanpelet 
Townships, 
southern Chin 
State, Myanmar 
MM039 To build a coalition of partners from 
the community level up that work 
together for effective conservation 
and development activities in 
Natmataung National Park and 
(proposed) Buffer Zone 
BirdLife International 
Indochina Programme
Biodiversity and 
Nature Conservation 
Association (BANCA)
Introducing Non-timber 
forest product management 
into Palas valley, District 
Kohistan, NWFP 
Palas Valley, 
District Kohistan, 
Pakistan 
PK009 To introduce NTFP management 
in some Palas villages, so as to halt 
the unsustainable exploitation 
of natural resources, reduce the 
indiscriminate harvesting of 
NTFP and promote biodiversity 
conservation at the valley level.  
World Pheasant 
Association-Pakistan 
Chapter
All Palas CBO 
Federation
Linking biodiversity 
conservation and poverty 
reduction in Palbong, 
Sablayan, Occidental 
Mindoro
Palbong, 
Sablayan, 
Occidental 
Mindoro, 
Philippines
 
PH042 To contribute to the reduction of 
forest destruction and poverty levels 
through improved implementation 
of Community-Based Forest 
Management Agreements 
Haribon Foundation
Palbong Community-
Based Forest 
Management 
Association
Community stewardship 
of natural resources for 
biodiversity conservation and 
poverty alleviation at Truong 
Son IBA, Vietnam
Truong Son, 
Vietnam
VN041 To promote community stewardship 
of the natural resources of Truong 
Son IBA, as a contribution to 
poverty alleviation and biodiversity 
conservation
Vietnam Programme
SSGs in Cop village and 
Cuoi village
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Annex 2
Characteristics of the poor as described by the communities
Country Characteristics of poor in the community
Burundi
Rukoma
> Inability to satisfy the necessities of life, such as clothing, feeding
> Do not have money to pay for school fees, health care
> Do not have money to buy salt, soap, etc.
> Do not own lands to cultivate
> Did not go to school for studying
> Do not practice family planning
Ghana
Afadjato-Agumatsa
> No land 
> Overcrowding at home (poor housing) 
> Illiteracy/ low level of education
> Poor access to health
> Poor feeding
> Poor clothing
> Inability to cater for household
> Non-participation in social programmes
> Always in debt and always asking for financial assistance
> Unemployed
> Not married
Tanzania
Gezaulole
> Low levels of education and numbers of people from the community attending schools 
> Low household income 
> Time spent resting - more hours were spent resting by poor people than by the well off
Uganda
Musambwa island
> Low income levels 
> High post harvest losses 
> Large family size 
> High incidence of diseases and ailments
Zimbabwe
Sanyatwe
> Households that lack resources to pay for children’s secondary education
> Total yearly grain crop yields that cannot sustain the family for the whole year
> Households that cannot afford specialist medical treatment
> Households that rely solely on food handouts from the donor organisations and government       
> during droughts 
> Households that do not have a member (head, children) in permanent employment
Bolivia
San Marcos
> No health care/health post
> Poor housing; over-crowding
> Cannot afford secondary education
> School building neglected, few educational resources
> Limited and unvaried diet
El Salvador
San Miguelito, San José 
Ingenio, Majaditas
> Those who can not afford to pay for access to the potable water service 
> Those who do not have a sound house and are unable to make repairs
Panama
Chinina and Oquendo
> No jobs
> No land to cultivate
> No facilities, not even medical - cannot afford to get sick
> Not covered by the Social Security system
> Small wooden houses, floor is the bare ground
> No resources to attend high school,
> No technical assistance
> ‘The government does not care for us’
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Country Characteristics of poor in the community
Paraguay
San Rafael
> Poor agricultural capacity and poor access to credit for agricultural development
> Isolation
> Lack of education
> Lack of basic sanitation/hygiene
> Shortage of basic foods
> High birth rates
> Land with poor and sandy soils and in hilly areas
> Small and precarious houses
> Lack of education/education opportunities
Cambodia
Western Siem Pang & 
Sekong River
> Not enough food
> House/home small and broken
> No new clothes
> Lack of bicycle, motorbike for personal transportation
> Lack of cow or buffalo for agricultural labour
> Lack of Agriculture equipment (ox-cart, plough, etc.)
Myamnar
Natmataung National 
Park
> Food self-sufficiency
> Availability of land: Poorer households need to rent land from others
> Availability of labour: Poorer households have less labour available for the number of mouths to 
> feed
> Ownership of livestock: Poorer households own only chickens and perhaps one pig, while better-off 
> household are able to own large livestock such as cattle
Pakistan
Palas Valley
> No land to cultivate
> Those belonging to Gujar, Lahars and Surkhalees ethnic groups
> Low income and high dependence on NTFPs
Philippines
Palbong
> Farmers with no access to irrigation, no crop insurance, low farm inputs. 
> The landless
> Large families,
> Underemployed
> Dependent on hired labor as a major source of livelihood
> Having many children
> Low income
> Having only one or two meals a day 
> Do not own any farm equipment except bolos
> Living in temporary houses without a sanitary toilet 
> Poor access to social services (e.g. Education, water, health and nutrition)
Vietnam
Truong Son
> Bad wooden house, thatched roof or charity house (supported by government)
> Few or no cattle
> Agricultural land predominantly made up of upland rice fields
> No valuable assets in their family
> A lot of months lacking food each year (7-10 months lacking rice)
> Supplement income from farm work with forest resources exploitation.
> Low education
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BirdLife International
> BirdLife International is a Partnership of people that works together for birds and the environment through 
shared priorities, programmes and actions.
> Over ten million people support the BirdLife Partnership of over 100 national non-governmental conservation 
organisations and their local groups.
> A decentralised Secretariat coordinates activities, disseminates information and provides services to the Partner 
organisations. Together, the Partners form a powerful global conservation movement working at local, national, 
regional and global levels.
The Important Bird Area Programme of BirdLife International
> The function of the Important Bird Area (IBA) Programme is to identify, protect and manage a network of sites 
that are important for the long-term conservation of the world’s birds.
> The IBA Programme is global in scale and more than 10,000 IBAs have already been identified worldwide, using 
standard, internationally recognised criteria for selection.
> IBAs are selected because they hold bird species that are threatened with extinction, have highly restricted 
distributions, or are characteristic of particular biomes. Sites holding exceptionally large numbers of 
congregatory birds also qualify.
> This network may be considered as a minimum set of sites critical for the long-term viability of wild bird 
populations, across the range of those bird species for which a sites-based approach is appropriate.
> The programme aims to guide the implementation of national policies and strategies which support 
conservation and sustainable development. This includes advocating the links between biodiversity 
conservation and people’s livelihoods, and providing support to communities for sustainable environmental 
management.
